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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours PART-II Examinations, 2017

P APER-PHIA-III

PHILOSOPHY-HONOURS

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
. Candidates should answer in their own words

and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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Answer Question No.1 and any five from the rest

.~~ ~I!l~ ~c<T-~ ~ ~mlf\'e

1. Answer any five questions within 150 words each from the following:

~~~~c<T~ ~ ~m.f:jC~J<tSro~~~q:o ~~~~g

5x5 = 25

(a) What is knowledge according to Plato?

C~~~~? ..
(b) .Briefly discuss Descartes' Criterion of Truth.

C~<tS1C£~>1~~1~ ~fU ~~9f '611<fr11biil<runI
(c) What is substance, according to Spinoza?

MCiilerl~ ~ JMJ ~ ?
(d) What is the distinction between Truths of reason and Truths of fact? Explain

after Leibnitz.

~ ~~ ~ I!l~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ? '4~cqHiSiC<tS~'f ~
~<runl
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(e) Distinguish after Locke, between simple and complex ideas.

~~'t<ruf~ \S ~ ~'1m~~ ~ m9f't~ I

(f) Explain the place of God in Berkeley's philosophy.

<l14(ft1'1l~ ~ ~ '6l1<ft11b"'l1~ I

(g) Explain after Hume, the distinction between impression and idea.

~\5C~'$1 ~~'t<ruf~'t \S ~'1m~~ ~ ~~ I

(h) What are the laws of association of ideas', according to Hume?

~\5C~'$1 ~ ~'1m~~faf~ ~?
(i) How does Kant distinguish between A-priori and A-posteriori judgments?*~'51C<1 ~~~ \S ~~~~ ~~'t'Il~~ ~ m9f~ <fSC'$1C~"'l?
G) Why does Kant recognise space and time as a-priori intuitions?*c<A ~ \S ~ ~~~~ <lCii1C~ ?

Answer any five questions within 600 words each from the following
~~Mmc<TC<tStc"'lt ~ ~ mtljc\!)J<fSt'G~~ ~oo ~ ~~ ~

15x5 = 75

2. How does Aristotle react to Plato's theory of ideas? - Discuss.
- C~ ~'t1 ~ ~~ ~lffi)ifGii1 ~'5fC<1 tljN>Qjo~1 ~ ~ ? - \5If(ft1'W"'l'1~ I

15

3. What is the first principle of Descartes' Philosophy? Is it an inferential
truth?- Discuss fully.

C~<fSlc£~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ? \Q'\t ~ ~ ~ ~ ? 9J.~ \5Itcii11b"'l1'<tSCm I

3+12

4. Discuss, after Spinoza, the relation between attributes and modes of.'
substance. .

MC"'lliSrtC<fS ~'t <ruf~ ~'t \S M<fS1C'$1'$1~~ ~~~ I

15

5. Discuss after Leibnitz the nature of monads. How is relation among monads
possible if monads are windowless?

ii1~<qPliSiC<fS~'t <ruf~"'lIC~'$1~9f '6l1Cii11b"'l1'<tSCm I ~ ~ 'ii<lI,*~~ ~, ~"'lIC~'$1
~~ ~ ~'5fC<1 ~~~?

10+5

2
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6. Explain Locke's theory of different degrees of Knowledge. Is there any 10+5
rationalistic element in his theory?

~~~~~~~~?~~~cqtCl'f~~1~cq~1;S~~
~<mT?

7. How does Berkeley try to establish the thesis, 'to be is to be perceived'? 8+7
- Discuss. Does it lead to solipsism? Give reasons for your answer.
'~ ~~JN~ 1;S~ H\£~A1M"- ~~ _ ~ ~~fCcq ~ ~ ? - 'i51tC61tb~t
~I ~fij~~>j(11cqfCl'fm<mT? ~~~~~ I

8. Explain Berkeley's arguments against abstract ideas. Bring out the 8+7
implications of Berkeley's rejection of abstract ideas.

~ ~'1m~ ~t4Ciij~ ~~ 'i51tC61tfi~t~I cqt4Ciij~~~ ~ ~~
~~~~R~~I

9. Explain with examples the Humean distinction between knowledge 15
concerning relations of ideas and knowledge concerning matters of fact.

R~~C<tl~'t <ruf '~'tt>j~C~'!1 ~ ~<I\ cq~~i\b~ ~~ 9ft~ ~~ ~
~I

10. Distinguish, after Kant, between analytic and synthetic judgments. How are 6+9
synthetic judgments a-priori possible?

~ ~'t <ruf m~~<tl 'e ~~~ ~~'Bf ~~ 9ft~ ~I ~gm-
~~~~'t~~f(;cq~? '

11. How does Kant establish ·that space and time are a-priori forms of intuition? 15

<WU ~~fCcq ~'t ~ c<T ~ 'e <ISM ~ 'i51"i~ccq~~gm- ~ ?
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